
NOTHING TO DO.

Nothing to do !” in thi* world of our», 
Where weeds spring up with fairest flower», 
Where «mile» have only a fitful play.
Where hearts are breaking every day !

“ Nothing to do ! thou Christian soul. 
Wrapping thee round in thy selfish stole ;
Off with thy garment» of sloth and »in, 
Christ thy Lord hath a kingdom to win.

“ Nothing to do !” There are prayers to lay 
On the altar of incense, day by day ;
There are toes to meet within and without. 
There ia error to conquer, strong and «tout.

Nothing to do !" There are mind» to teach 
The simplest form of Christian speech ; 
There are hearts to lure with loving wile, 
From the grimest haunts ot sin's defile.

•* Nothing to do !" There are lambs to feed, 
The precious hope ol the Church’s need ; 
Strength to be borne to the weak and faint, 
Virgils to keep with the doubting saint.

•• Nothing to do !" and thy Saviour said,
“ Follow thou me, in the path I tread." 
Ixmi, lend thy help the journey through. 
Lest, faint, we cry, “ So much to do."

—The Nation.

FLIGHT OF EMPRESS EUGENIE.

Recently the students of the college invited 
the Faculty of Kenyon and Bexley and the cit
izens to meet Bishop McIIvaine at Vhilomathe- 
sian Hall. The bishop gave us an account of 
Eugenie’s escape from Paris, which as he had 
it from authentic sources, was of great interest, 
and contains, perhaps, facte never before made 
public.

It seems the safety of the Empress had been 
assured to her by General Trochu, who had 
solemnly promised to inform her of the approach 
of danger. For some unexplained reasons, he 
failed to do so ; and when, on Sunday the mob 
began to assemble about the Tuileries, three of 
her friends. Prince Metternich, the Spanish 
Ambassador, and M. Lesseps formed a plan 
for her escape and went to her rescue. M. 
Lesseps stood outside and harangued the mob 
for the purpose of deta irnng them, while the 
two other gentlemen went in search of the Em
press. Thev found her partaking of a very 
frugal lunch, with one of her ladies, and her 
fears could not be aroused. Seeing it impossi
ble to persuade her, the two gentlemen used 
force to remove her. At this she consented to 
make a slight preparation, and without at all 
changing her dress (for the mob had already 
entered the palace), catching np a small lea
thern reticule, she put into it two pocket-hand
kerchiefs, and two books, the New Testament 
and a prayer-book. On her head she put a ri
ding-hat, and then by that time thoroughly 
aroused, she fled through the palace ; through 
long corridors, down, up, flights ot stairs, 
through chamber and saloon, a long walk, be
fore she came down to the Rue Rivoli, on which 
side of the palace the mob had collected. Here 
a cab awaited h*. She, with the lady in atten
dante, were put into it. “ Now," said the 
friends, “ we must leave you ; too well known, 
our attendance would bring destruction upon 
you ; make good speed !” Yes, good speed, 
for she heard the cries of the furious mob, and 
as she was entering the cab, a little boy ex
claimed, “ There is the Empress," and she 
thought all was lost ; but it proved that there 
was no one there to take notice, and so the two 
ladies drove off. Soon they came into the 
excited crowd, and the lady accompanying her, 
questioned on one side and the other, the mean
ing of it all, and appeared to be greatly inter, 
cited in the proceedings, while the empress 
sank back out ot sight in the carriage. They 
had a long ride out beyond the Champs Elysee 
to the quieter parts of the city, where they 
alighted, dismissed the cab, to avoid giving any 
clue, in case ot permit, and walked some dis
tance. Where should she go ? To whom flee ? 
What friend trust? There was but one to whom 
she would venture, and that one an American 
gentleman of some note, who with bis wife had 
long been a friend of both emperor and em 
press. So they took another cab to the house 
of this gentlemn (whom we will call Mr.
W------), arriving there to find him away from
home, and his wife absent for the summer at 
small seaport on the coast. .The servant un
der these circumstances was extremely ungra 
cious, and quite refused to admit these strange 
ladies, and when at last, upon their insisting, 
they were admitted to the house, she was unwil
ling to show them into m apartment suitable 
for them, aud it was not until with some diffi
culty that they were allowed to wait in the libra 
ry until the owner’s return. When at last he 
returned and entered the room, judge of his 
surprise at the sight of the Empress. . “ You 
must get me immediately out of France, this 
very night," exclaimed the Empress the mo
ment she saw him. Out of France, that very 
night ? He told her it was impossible. He was 
expecting a party of friends to dinner, but 
would plead sudlen business, and excuse him 
self, make preparations, as quickly as possible, 
for lier flight ; but, in the meantime, she must 
be quiet and rest. This she was prevailed 
upon to do, and supplying herself from Mrs 
W------’s wardrobe, retired for the night.

The dinner party, receiving the excuses 
fie host, and overcome with a sense of mystery, 
soon withdrew, in spite ot the cordial messages 
and wishes of the gentleman, .that they would 
make themselves merry in his absence. At 4 
o'clock in the morning a carriage stood at the
door, in which Mr. W------put the two ladies,
and, driving himself, set off on their way out of 
France, pursuing quiet streets, then unfre
quented roads and lanes in the country, avoid
ing the more public highways of the kingdom ; 
and so on, until the horses were worn out 
They were near a little village, but then camé 
the question how to get a carriage brought to 
thro, and explain why they could not go to it.
^1r- W------went to the inn, and, having found
a private carriage, which was waiting over 
there, agreed with the servant to come out a
mile or so, and carry his party—Mr. W------’«
two sisters, one of which was very lame indeed, 
and could not walk a step—ssme miles on, till 
they should come to a railway. This done, 
and the lame lady, with much difficulty put in
to the carriage by her “ brother " and “ sis
ter," they proceeded tor a distance, until they 
came to a railway, where they left the carriage, 
to break up the clue, and rode a short distance 
in the rail-car, without attracting attention. 
Then they took another carriage, riding in 
roundabout ways, until at the end of two days 
they came to the little seaport where Mrs.
W------was spending the summer. How must
Mr. W------conduct the ladies into the presence
of his wife without their being observed by 
every one ? After some reconnoitering, this was 
successfully accomplished, and throwing her
arms around the neck of Mrs. W------ , Eugenie
exclaimed, “You and your husband are the 
only friends left to me in the world." She, 
with the lady who accompanied her remi 
in the room of Mrs. W----- , lest some one

should see and recognize her. No serran* 
could be allowed to enter the room. Mrs. 
W —— brought food to the two ladies, and 
served the Empress in everything, who expos
tulated at the inconvenience she was causing 
her friend, and insisted upon waiting upon her
self, her behavior being of such • sweet charac
ter as still more to endear her to her friends, 
who were risking nearly all they possessed in 
her cause.

The plan was now to get her across the Chan
nel to the Isle of Wight, and thence to Eng
land. There were but two conveyances in the 
harbor—both private yachts—and only one able 
to go out to sea. The owner of that one flatly 
refused to take the two ladies over, but at last, 
after the identity of Ihe two ladies had been 
made known, and muc i persuasion used, he
consented, and Mr. W------ , and the two ladies,
with the reticule containing two pocket hand
kerchiefs, set out the day after their arrival to 
the little town on their voyage to England.

This is a journey usually made in a few 
hours, but a terrible storm arising, it was pro
longed to twenty-seven. The same night and 
in the same waters " The Captain " went down. 
But, although the gentleman in command lost 
all control of himself and ship, they weathered 
the storm.

During this time Eugenie showed the most 
remarkable self-possession, and evidently look
ed upon death as a relief from her woes. But 
this was not to be, and, after a passage fraught 
with the most imminent danger, she was landed 
on English ground that asylum which has been 
ought by so many fugitives before her. And 

tj add to her relief, her son, of whose wherea
bout she knew nothing, was found to be in 
Hastings, not far from her.

Such is the story of Eugenie’s escape from 
Paris and France. What a sad, sad tale of 
fallen greatness. How much must she have 
suffered in those days ; the fury of a Paris mob 

her ears, the fear of pursuit in her back, 
how often did she start and give herself up for 
lost ? What threatening meaning did many an 
accidental phrase assume ! No wonder her 
courage sustained the tearful storm ; the thun
der and lightning, the waters, however dark 
and cold and deep, would be far more merciful 
than that dreadful mob that called out her 
name, the mob that had shown no pity to the 
little child or tender woman, and derided, with 
the bitterest insults, the fond Marie Antoinette 
at the guillotine. Oh, France ! when we re
member those days of terror, can we wonder at 
this retribution ?—Cleveland Herald.

the farmer's wife to 
dispose ot the ashes that have accumulated 
about the premises. Unleached ashes are worth 
very much more than the leached, half to two 
thirds more. Coal ashes is of little value, ex
cept to absorb the slops from the house, and 
thus applying them as a top-dressing to grass, 
with good results.

A PROFESSOR PLAYING HORSE.

tiie

DOMINION
AND

of

The extent to whith theory often fails in 
practice is furnished by a venerated professor, 
—a most distinguished mathematician, whose 
works are still used as text-books in many of 
our institutions,—and which occurred within the 
compass of our own experience.

He went to Bethel : on his return he spent 
the Sabbath at Lewiston. Monday morning, 
he was told the horse was sick. Nevertheless, 
he started. The horse went a few rods, tell 
down, and broke both thills. He then sent his 
wife home, and also sent to Brunswick for ano
ther horse and carriage to take him and the 
broken chaise home. When the driver came 
they lashed the two vehicles together, and star
ted. All went well till they came to the first, 
long, Steep hill between Lewiston and Bruns
wick : on its summit they held a consultation 
The professor,had an exaggerated idea of his 
strength, and said, “ Mr. Chandler, it is too 
much for the horse to hold these two carriages 
on this steep descent ; take the horse out ; 
will get into the shafts."

• Professor," replied Chandler,14 the breech 
ing is strong, and so is the arm girth.”

“ But the horse, Mr. Chandler; it is too 
much for the horse. Besides, being stronger,
I know how to take advantage of the descent, 
and manage it much better than the horse."

“ If, the horse can’t hold it, you can’t.”
“ Do you, sir, intend to place me, in point 

of intelligence, and knowledge of mecbanica* 
forces, below a horse ! I have made mathema
tics the study of a lifetime."

“ I have no intention to be disrespectful 
sir ; but I know a horse understands bis own 
business, which is handling a load on a hill, 
better than all the professors in the United 
States. I was sent up here by my employer 
who confides in me, to take care of his proper
ty : if you will take the business out of my 
hands, and be horse yourself, you must be an 
swerable for the consequence."

The professor had a habit, when a little ex 
cited ot giving a nervous twitch at the lappel 
of his coat with bis right hand.

*' I," be replied with a most emphatic twitch, 
“ assume all responsibility."

The driver, in reality uothing loth to witness 
the operation, took out the horse, and held him 
by the bridle ; and the professor, getting into 
the shafts, took hold ol them at the ends. The 
forward carriage was just descending the hill, 
and the hinder one a little over the summit, 
when the professor trod upon a rolling stone, 
which caused him to plunge forward, and in
creased the velocity ol his load so much that 
he was forced to walk faster than he desired, 
and exchange the slanting position—with his 
shoulders well thrown back, and his feet bra
ced which he had at first adopted—for a per- 
pindicular one. At length he was pushed into 
a run : the carriages were going at a fearful 
rate. At the bottom ol the hill was a brook ; 
on each side precipitious banks. The profes
sor was between Scylla and Charybdis, going 
nine feet at a leap. In order to cramp the for
ward wheel, he turned suddenly to the right. 
The shafts of the forward carriage went too 
feet into the bank, breaking both of them short 
off ; the lashings of the hinder one slipped ; it 
ran into the forward one, breaking the fender ; 
and both vehicles turned over down hill, with 
a tremendous crash, the learned gentlemen de
scribed a parabola,—one of his favorite figures, 
—and landing some rods away. He rose from 
the earth a dirtier and wiser man ; knees skin
ned, pants torn, a piece of skin knocked off his 
forehead, and his best hat flat as a pancake un
derneath the hind carriage ; and looking round 
he exclaimed, “ Is it possible I could have been 
so much deceived as to the momentum? It vat 
prodigious !

“ I don’t know anything about momentum," 
replied Chandler ; “ but I know something 
about hortts. I know it makes a mighty differ
ence about holding back a toad on a steep hill, 
whether the horse has two legs or four, and 
whether he weighs one hundred and seventy 
five or twelve hundred pounds.

It cost the professor thirty-seven dollars and 
fifty cents to ascertain how much horse power 
he represented."—Rev. Elijah Kellogg, in Op
tic's Magazine.

THE RELATION OF THE CHURCH TO 
THE TEMPERANCE ENTERPRISE.

rarEK eead ar rev. a. Campbell, Montre
al, at a MEETING or THE QUEBEC TEMPE
RANCE LEAGUE AND REPORTED IN THE “ WIT
NESS."

It is much to be regretted that the relation
ship of the Church to the temperance enterprise 
still needs discussion. In the latter part of the 
nineteenth century that relationship ought to 
be well understood, and clearly defined ; yet it 
is much to be feared that temperance reformer* 
on the one hand, and Christian workers on the 
other, have both greatly undervalued the 
church’s co-operation in the great moral enter
prise. This error arose out of the assumption 
that temperance was one thing and the Gospel 
another, and the consequent dividing asun
der what God had joined together.

The enterprise began in and with the church ; 
and well would it have been for the church, the 
temperance cause, and the world, had it remain
ed in connection therewith until this day. The 
church should be the chief agent and actor in 
every great moral enterprise. She should un
fold every doctrine, teach every duty, and af
ford every example that Ihe world needs. God 
has constituted and commissioned her for this 
very purpose ; and for its accomplishment he 
has given her power and opportunity which no 
other society ever had, or ever will enjoy. It 
is hers to fulfil the great commission by unfold
ing the Evangel of temperance.

It requires no logic to show that this is her 
legitimate sphere of operation, for she has no 
such foe as intemperance. Other enemies may 
have slain their thousands, but this its tens of 
thousands. Others may have attacked the out
posts and slain her soldiers in open battle, but 
this has insidiously entered the very heart of the 
citadel and thrown open the gates of the wily 
foe. The church is under no obligations to the 
traffic, except it be the divine obligation of 
stamping it out of existence. But, the obliga
tion admitted, bow can it be best discharged ? 
By every church becoming an active temperance 
society. And as this is an age of division of 
labor—as it has been found that it is best to do 
but one thing at a time, every church should 
have some special means or organization 
through which she might bring her whole moral 
power most directly to bear. She has such 
means in other departments ot Christian labor 
The Sabbath-school well enables her to Christ! 
anly educate the young—the Missionary Soci
ety to send the Gospel to earth’s remotest 
bounds. Why has she not her Temperance 
Society, through which to stay the ravaging 
plague of intempérance ? I know it may be said 
the pulpit is the great throne of her power, and 
so it is ; but she needs prayer as well as preach
ing, and she needs the platform, and the press, 
in the accomplishment of the work. She ought 
therefore to be found operating as a church, 
and not as individual members, in this great 
work.

If she were directly and unitedly to engage 
in this work, great and glorious would be the 
results.

1st. In the first place, the traffic would at 
once have the brand of its master placed upon 
it, and all good men would withhold their influ
ence and support. This would give the tem
perance cause position and power which it could 
wield with wondrous effect.

2nd. In the second place, suitable buildings 
could then be obtained all over the land in 
which to advocate and extend the cause. The 
notion by some that churches are too sacred 
and holy for such a purpose is simply supersti
tious and absurd. No building can be more 
holy than in the service of the Lord our God, 
and to that service all true temperance efforts 
belong, and with it I have no doubt God is well 
pleased.

3rd. In the third place, the sympathy, the 
prayers, aud the labours of men of piety and 
power would be obtained, and this is just what 
is needed. In vain you expect men outside of 
the Christian church to accomplish this work. 
The ministers, the elders, the praying men and 
women of the world must be identified with 
before it can succeed—not that I contend that 
none but professors of religion should be ad
mitted into the church's temperance society, 
nor even that all professors should be 
compelled to do so. Something must be 
left to the conscience and judgment of each, 
but if the standard were raised in con
nection with every church, I believe there 
would be found rallying around it enough to 
make the work successful.

4rth. In the fourth and last place, money 
would be obtained for the carrying on of this 
great enterprise. As I have already noticed 
the platform and the press must be employed 
in this work ; newspapers, tracts and books may- 
all be made apostles of temperance. It the his
toric, the scientific and the Scriptural truths of 
temperance now existing, could be placed in 
the hands of the people, their influence for 
good no man could tell ; but this cannot be done 
without money, and only from those who sym
pathise with the cause can you obtain it. Hence 
the propriety of bringing the whole church into 
active sympathy with it.

1 have not time to expand or exhaust the sub
ject. I would that I could speak to God’s em
bodied hosts, and rouse them to action in this 
most necessary department of Christian labour,

Wine—like man its maker—flows :
Mirth mixed with many woes ;
But water, made by him above
Forever flows a stream of love.

PROVINCIAL

Directories

UNION MUTUAL
Life liisuranceCoiiipany, of Maine.

H1W BOOKS.
Just received at the Weeleyan 

BOOK ROOl.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

AGENTS will leave Montreal 
for the several Provinces on or be
fore the

8th of February next,
to deliver and dispose of the DO
MINION and PROVINCIAL DI 
RECTORIES. They will visit all 
the chief places, and put up at the 
principal hotels.

Persons who have not already 
subscribed to either of the works 
may obtain them from the Agents, 
at the regular rates :

Dominion Direc
tory - - - - $12

Province of On
tario Directory - 4

Province of Que
bec Directory - 4

Province of Nova 
Scotia Directory 3

Province ot New 
Brunswick Di
rectory - - - 3

Province of New
foundland Direc
tory - - - - 2

Province of Prince 
Edward Island 
Directory - - 2
THE DOMINION DIREC

TORY will be on sale at the office 
of Messrs. KELLY & CO., pub
lishers of the Post Office,LONDON 
England.

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston Maes.

HENRY CROCKER President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Seems nr ;
B. R. Corwin, Manager tor Canada P It Island, sud Newfoundland.

Aseirrs January 1st 1670 ........................................... ... $4.411„W.,V>
Liabilities inclusive of Reinsurance Fund ................................................. 3,467,400.00
Surplus Ruturnsble to Policy Holders in Dividends ...................................... 913,000.55
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, ................................................................... 382,506.56

Halifax, N, 8—Hon Chartos Tuppw, C B. lion J Me ally, J«mes 11 Thorne, B»q, F W Fish 
wick, Esq.

St Jobs, N B.— Hon A.McL. feeler, Zebedee Ring, Fsq. James Ilarrit, Esq, Thos Hathaway, 
E»q, Jeremi.b tin tison, Es-,., Messrs. J Prictisrd A Son

The Interest earned by the Company la 1*69 was nearly 33 1-3 per c.-nt more thin sufficient to pay 
all its lories tor 'be same period

Its ratio for elaunt and expenses to income is on tbe lowed crade.
Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be for.arded, and the lares peid without expens 

the Policy holder.
Parlies desiring Agencies or Settlement of Polie ee will apply to

I HUMAN *. TKMPLh, St J.hn,
General Ageni for New Bnmewkk, Noes Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W H RBLDISO, General Solicitor. Aog. 4 I87U- toundland

ASHES.

There is no manure more valuable than good 
wood ashes, and it becomes the farmer not only 
to save all that is made in his own house, but 
to secure all that can be obtained in the neigh
boring village or town. The eoapmakers un
derstand this matter, and run their wagons all 
through tbe city, and even the rural districts,

THE RUMSELLER S BAND

I do not fear oue grogshop or rumseller. The 
sight of one drunkard does not alarm, although 
it may pain me. But when I fix my eyes upon 
a rumseller, and think that he is only one of 
vast army, banded together for mutual protec
tion, and made by the very instincts of their 
trade enemies to virtue and religion; when I 
think of him as one member of a vast organiza
tion, knit together by an evil treemasonary of 
opinion and interest, whose temple can only 
rise on the ruins of legitimate trade ; when I 
think of him as oaly one among thousands 
who, like leeches, fasten themselves upon tbe 
loins of the nation till these loins are black with 
the horrid circle, who feed and Jill themselves 
upon the best blood of her industry, dropping 
ol or torn away only to be quickly replaced by 
others, I confess that the- future glooms dark 
with disaster. Where, I ask myself, as I re
member the law of cause and effect, is all this 
to end ? Is it creditable that a government rest
ing solely on the ballot can tong endure when in- 
tellegence is perverted, self-restraint banished, 
and mortality gone.—Rev. W. H. Murray,

JOHN LOVELL,
Publisher.

Dominion Directory Office,
Montreal, Jan. 30,1871.

WQODILL’S 
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only

Certain. Safe and Elle dual
ft Remedy for Worms in[children and adult* dis 

covered.

They contain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory tnd Wholes, le Depot,
City Druo Stork,

sep 21 Halifax, N S.

I

lOO
FELT DOOTS, MOCCASINS, &c.

FOR .THE
WINTER SEASON.

Just opened at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF

Lad’rs Fancy Felt Boots, Butt-ned,
Do Arctic Over Boots, warranted to 

keep feet dry and warm.
Do Felt Slippers and House Boots of 

all descriptions.
Do Misses & Children’s Long Rubber 

Boots.
Men's Plain and Fancy Felt Ov r Boots,
Do Arctic Over Boots, waterproof,
Do Black and Fancv Felt Slippers,
Do Heavy Grain and Calf Walking Boots, 
Bo Kid and Patent Leather Dre.-s Boots.

—also—
The Latest New York Styles, in Ladies Boots 

and S ippcis.
A. J. RICKARDS A CO,

145 Granville Street.
Dec. 14.

DAHY NEWS,
SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

MONTREAL,

Weekly Transcript,
IT WO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

®jit Jailli Jlrtos
Is published every Morning (Sun
days excepted},-in time for the 
Mail. It will be delivered at the 
residences or places of business ot 
Subscribers in all parts of the City, 
or mailed o Subscribers in any 
part of the Province or the Do
minion.

Le»!
add a

.rntog wi 
litNb ev<

will accumulate wonderfully if yon 
every day.

f [jc Eltcklj) transcript
Is published on Thursday of each 
week, so as to reach Subscribers 
throughout the Country by Satur
day evening. It contains all the 
News from the Daily, besides a 
large instalment of a current 
novel, and interesting Literary 
Selections.

COMPRISING SUMMARY OF

Latest Ne ws of the Day 
British,

American,
Canadian,

Foreign.
Commercial Reports.

Ably written Editorials,
Tales and Sketches, 

Continued Stories, 
Selected Poetry.

Subscriptions and11
RECEIVED by

JOHN LOVELL,
Printer and Publisher.

St. Nicholas Street,
Montreal, January 59. 1871.

REMOVAL.
AMERICAN HOUSE. 

Kept by Mies# Campbell & Bacon-
rr’HE subscribers have temoved from Windsor 
1 House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,
196 Argyle Street,

opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping the 
Windeor House, and shall do all in their power to 
m.ke their new liouae, a happy, pleasant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, aud hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ol public patronigo in the American 
Hoom,
.Halifax N. S. Oct. 24, 1870. I year.

IF
Ton wish good, wholesome and Nutritious

Bitrail, Hans, Ten Cnkee, 
Pantry, Ac.

CB.

Woodiirs German

BAKINS POWBBfl.
In its use you aave

Time, Trouble and Expense.
(£7* Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868

sep 21

Foi sale everywhere,
Factory and wholesale depot, 

City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

SMITH’S
AMERICAN ORGANS
The manufacturers take pleasure in announcing’ 

that in addition to the great improvements in me
chanism and in quality of tone, with whi h their 
agents and triende have, at great expense, made 
such changea in the e«temal app.aronce of their or
gans aa will place tlii-m.

Far in advance of all othere.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power'and sweetness of tone, here now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instrumenta.

New and costly style of cases arc also in process 
of construction for the larger organs.

Acknowledging the great and increasing farer 
with which their efforts hare been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish ta assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the 
CAN ORGAN.

cal public
AMKKI

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase iu solid excellences,and 
its attractiveness.

To <lo this is simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are able to get, 
and do get, more tangible résulta for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the countrr.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

*e* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application.
tioo. 8. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Bosion, Mais.
K7~ C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by 8. 8ELDEN. oet 19

UNDERTAKING !

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

tbe day.
Office and Saies Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax.
. WILLIAM OBOWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, V. E. Island, and Ncwfound-

tonLiifai
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread $15.

I)o do Foot Machine $2*2.
Hand Lockstitch Doable Thread, $*23.
Do do with table to run by foot, 130.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemakers’ $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins; directions,etc., sup
plied with each machine.

! ! ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had heven years experience iu the Manufactory, 
and t* o as General Agent ! ! !

All kinds c.f ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

Q^- Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address on 
receipt of e-amps. Liberal reduction to ministers.

Agents wanted in every countv in the Provinces.
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington Street, Halifhx.

Machines hired by the day or week, or can he 
paid for in weekly instilments. out 19

British American lîuoL
AUD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tho following are a few of the Magasinas sod 
Papers for sale at the Depository, wi h the prices 
per annum, and postage WUee mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Pundiy Mspesine $1 7*r Leisure Boer, Sea 

day at Home Fenily Tres-u-y, Good ' Word». 81 
50 each per annual ; 25 cent» addition.! when 
mailed lor the country.

PAPERS.
t’htistian at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Workman end Woikwemae, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’s Com; anion. Children's Fuse 
Children's Friend, 25c each, postage 8c. per aa 
num ; Gospel Trumpet, Child'a Paper, Children'. 
Paper, S. S Mtseeugei. etc , each, postage
1 Uc additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
adaitii-nal.

Please send for circular with list and prices In 
fall. (feh23) A. McBKAN, See.

JOSEPH l. BELCHES,
lLATt G80. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MALlliFAX, N. ©

Particular attention given to the pnreheae and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac. ■ n

fob s ale at the r

Prince AXDert
MOULDING FACTORY.

Keeps en
6 It, lttal,

DOORS

4000 from 81.50 and open'd».
hand following dimensions, vis, 7a3 
10, 6, 8x9, », 5 6.2, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAME8 AND SASHES, 

12 lights each, via, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
size» made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
Window Shades, inside ani ont, mad# toAnd

order.

MOULDINGS

UNDERTAKER, 
Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
Oct 27. ST. JOHN, N.B.

64

One million feet kiin diitd Mouldings van jus 
patterns.

Aho, constantly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grieved end longued « nice, and plain 
jointi d 1 in. Flooring well veaioned.
LININGS AND SHELVINGS

Grooved and tongued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plaimpo, Matcimso, Moumhxg liman 
Jto at.d CTbcular Sawiho, done « 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and deepa'ch. 

Constantly on hsi.d—Turned Stair B,lu ter» and 
Nvw.l Posta.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-nee and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber end 3 in PI,ok. AUo—Birch, Oak, and 
o he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shine, 

Ulamoabds, Piokkts, Laths, and Jumna 
Posts.

huso,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Suheciber offers for sale, low 

for c eh, at Pnnce Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
o half, out of Victoria Street (commonly known 

St Bate»' l ane), near tbe Gas Works.
•to «22. HENRY 0. BILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston

Climbing a Manuel for the Toeng, nrioe 10.75 
Parra’s Bihilical and Theological Dic
tionary, ' 105
Locko*a Thcolrgy, 2nd Edition 1.50
Grindrod's Compendium ot the Laws and 
Regulations of Wesleyan Methodism 1*0
William's Exposition of Romans, 1 80
Jackson’s Life of Charles Wesley, 1.05
Benson’s Commentary on the New Tes
tament, 2 Vols. ^ 6.30
W. B. Pope’s Kingdom and reign 
Christ, 1.50
Wesley’s Christian Theoloy arranged,
By Rer. Thomlvy Smith, 1 10
Way land’s Moral Science, 0.90
Kidder’s Homeletics, 1.25
T. Binney's Sermons, 1.35
True Wotnaohood/—Memorials of Eliza 
lie* sell, 80
The successful Student— Memorials of 
Richard W. l’orltay. B. A. 1.25
Life of the Rev. Samuel Leigh, 1.00
Critical, Commentary on the Bible. By 
Jamieson, Faussett and Brown 4 Vols.
12 mo. 450
Wesley's Notes on the New Testament, 1.25 

and 62}
Memoirs of the Rev. David Stoner, 3t>
^utelifie’s Commentary on the Old and 
Ntw Testament, 3.75
Dr .Clarke’s Letter to a Preerhe:. 30

II. FROM THE UNITED STATES
1. Hanna’s Life of Christ, 3 Vols. $4.50
2. Bickcmteth's, Yesterday, To-Day and

Forever, * * 2.CO
3. White’s Words and their uses, past ard 

present, A studvof the English Languaie, 1.75
4. Outline of Sir W. Hamilton’s Philosophy,

A Text Bo^k for trtudents, 1.25
5. Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric, 1.25
6. Dodd’s Thomas Chalmers, | .«25
7. Dr. Cranes, Arts of Intoxication, 1 2$
8. Beecher’s, Our Seven Churches, 1 .ot)
9. Powell’s Apostolical Succession 1 00

10. Broad ns' Preparation and Dei very of
Sermons, 2. OU

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28th, 1871.

HEW CYCLOFÆDIA
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

My thole gy, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emblems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religious Anecdotes, etc- 
BY

KEY’D. ELON FOSTER.
WITH A* ttlTBOeOCTIO* BT BBV. ITCrSH B.

TVXQ, D. D.
" For the purpo.e of teaching, one illustration is 

worth a thousand abstractions.”—K.Paxton Hood.
* Because Ste Preacher was wise, he still taught 

the people knowitdge; yea, he sought out ami mi 
in order many proverbs. The Preacher sought to 
find out acceptable words."—Ecclb»iastioks xti. 
9, IU.

W. C. PALMER. Ja., 4. CO.
Now York. 1870.

Extract from Dr. Tyng’» Introduction.
The animated and intelligent enti er o' the re- 

markable poduction, New Cyclop-tdie of lllun- 
trntions, has honoured me with the request for in 
introductory notice cf his labor. 1 htiVj examined 
•tverel pottions of the work with admiration etid 
pleasure. 1 to satisfied that It would be equally 
agreeable end instructive to rend lit# whole with 
the esme attention, if I bed the opportunity. It 
contain* n vest amount and variety of sub. me to 
and suggestion- lie errangemeat I» distinguished 
by an older, a tuUmse ot d.tatl, and a compact- 
nee» of statement, which leave nothing to be de.tred 
to such a work. Pnbiic speakers,in every Drench 
of their art, will be grab, ft 1 to the c< mpilier for the 
patent labor aad the unquestioned skill which he 
be hae deseed to their aid aad ooevenienee.

It Is an extra large double column royal oetavo 
of 704 psgee mad. in tbe beet style, bound in extra 
cl.tit, bereed beards,a' 85; to library leather 84 

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 17* 
Argyle Street, Halifax. By a special arrange
ment with the Publishers, a minister of any De
nomination can obtain a ropy at Diaurant of 25 per 
cent, from the regu ar price.

Provincial Weeleyan Almanac.
MARCH, 1871.

Fall Moon, 6th day, lib. 24m. afternoon.
Last Quarter, fstit day, 6h. 6m. afternoon.
New Moon, 20«h day, 11 h. 46m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 29th day, 2h. 30m. morning.

"ITTVleSUN.
1 Seta.

MOON.
Rises. I South'. Sets. ilUUfax

IV
2H
3 *
♦!«

w. r. «1 1 5 «« A 21 8 • 2 46 1 43
Th. 6 44) ! 5 45 1 là 8 53 3 41 2 56
F. G 38 | 3 47 2 15 9 4G 4 31 4 21
Sa. 6 3G ; 5 49 3 34 10 37 5 17 5 40
HU. 6 34 5 50 4 29 11 28 5 40 6 42
M 6 32 , i 51 5 40 morn. 6 27 7 27
Tu. 6 31 , 5 52 6 55 0 19 6 58 8 5
W. 6 29 5 53 8 7 1 10 7 25 8 42
Th. 6 27 1 5 54 9 20 2 0 7 53 9 90
Pr. 6 Î5 ! 5 5G 10 38 2 SI 8 22 9 56
s*. 6 23 1 5 $7 n 50 3 44 8 52 10 86
SU. 6 22 5 58 room. 4 38 9 26 Il 14
M. 6 20 1 6 0 1 5 5 35 10 7 H 58
Ta. 6 18 1 6 13 6 34 10 55 A 4*
W. 6 16 6 J 3 14 7 32 11 50 1 50
Th. 6 U ! G 3 4 6 8 30 A 54 3 17
Fr. 6 13 , 6 5 4 49 9 2» 2 1 4 53
Sa. 6 116 6 5 24 10 17 3 10 6 10
SU. 6 9 6 7 5 56 11 7 4 18 7 5
M 6 7 6 8 6 21 11 53 5 25 7 50
Tu. 6 5 ! 6 10 6 45 A 37 6 29 6 26
W. 6 3 1 6 11 7 S 1 20 7 32 9 1
Th. 6 1 I G 12 7 31 2 3 8 35 9 33
Fr. 6 59 i 6 13 7 56 2 46 9 36 10 3
Sa. 5 57 | 6 15 8 23 3 30 10 37 10 34
SU. 5 56 6 16 8 .Vf 4 15 11 37 11 2
M. 5 54 G 17 U 29 5 3 mom. Il 36
Tu. 5 52 ; G 19 lu 12 5 52 0 37 morn.
W 5 50 6 20 II 1 6 42 1 32 0 12
Th. 5 48 6 21 11 58 7 34 2 23 0 59
F. 5 46 G 22 A 59 8 25 3 10 2 10
Thk Tidrs.—The column of Ihe Moon’s South 

ing gives the time of high water at Pamboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, lluutsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou ami Cape Tcrmmtfne, 2 
hours and 11 minutes Utter titan at Halifax, A# 
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fon IBB lkmotm or thk OAT.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from tbe sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fox rax lkxgtk or TUB xigiit—Subtract the 
time of the Simla setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

I

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
CLOAK or Ul

Woltfu lettaiiit Ubureh of L B. Ameriu.
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophflue Chamberlain.

\ 176 Axbylb Stbbbt, Halitax, H. 8.

Teresa of Subscription 83 per annum, half earl, 
to advance.

iUTlBTISlNIMTIi 
The Urge and increasing circulation of this 

render» it a most desirable advertising medium

For twelve lines end under, let insertion 80 8# 
' each line above U—(additional) 0.87
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above ret el 
All ad icrtli.menu not limited will be continu 

intil ordered rit \n 1 charged accordingly.
All commuaisstions end advertisemt Lts to re 

betaed to tbe 8* 'Ur,

Mr. Obemb-rteut let every futility for exreott»» 
eoow and rawer Panertw ird ton Wo»w • el 
kln<H with neatness and,) patch [on reasonable 
rues.
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